**540B Sew Necessary Correction**

**Pine Tree Pincushion** On page 11, right-hand column under the “Cutting” heading, should read “Cut (10) assorted green fabric...” not cut (12). Also under the “Tree Construction” heading, it is only necessary to make five tree sections, not six.

**Posy Needle Wallet** one page 15 under “Wallet Construction” step 3 it should read “Fold the 4-1/2” x 7” pocket piece in half along the 7” side with right sides together.”

**Scissor Fobs** On page 21, lower left-hand column under the “Materials Needed” heading you will need two small peppermint swirl and two small holly sprig buttons for the santa fob, two small nose carrot buttons for the snowman fob, six burgundy rose buttons for the flower fob and two small spider buttons for the witch fob to make these fobs double-sided.